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Derrick of the A. M. E. Cnurch said: 

"If we would banish lynching from our 

land we must banish crime from among 

our people. Crime is crime vhereever 

it is found, and whenever we rise in the 

might of our intalligenca and suppress 

crime among our own people we will 

command the reBpect ofall races." Tbis 

is a very silly lot of rot for an intelligent 

man to give out. If we are to wait until 

crime is banished from the race before 

lynching id abolished, that event will 

nevea take place. Grime has not been 

banished from the white race nor any 

other race and never will be. There 

will be criminals among every race as 

long as the world ex'stp. Numbers of 

bla< k men have been lynched in the 

Scu}h wbo weie guilty of no crime, 

BOBBY DOBBS W I N S . 

lng matter is set In brevier type—about six 
words to the line. All bead lines count 
double. 

Che date on the address label shows when ' ib-
e( ription expires. Renewals should b» cade 
two weeks prior to axpiration, so thar-jopaper 
may bo missed, as the paper stops r*hen time 
18 OUt 

I t occasionally happens that papers sent to 
subscribers are lost or stolen In case yoa do 
not recche any number when due, inform us 
by postal card at ihe expiration of live days 
from that date, and we will cheerfully forward 
a duplicate of the missing number. 

•Communications to receive attention must be 
newsy, upon important eubjects, plainly writ
ten only upon one side of the paper; must 
reach us Tuesdays if possible, anyway not 
later than Wednesdays, and bear the signature 
ef the author. No manuscript returned, un
less stamps are sent for postage. 

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
views of our correspondents. 

Soliciting: agents wanted everywhere. Write 
for terms Sample copies free*. 

t » every letter that you write as never fail to 
give your full n»mc and address, plainly writ
ten, post office, county and state. Business 
letters of all kinds must be written on separ
ate sheets from letters containing news or 
matter for publication. Entered at St. Paul 
Minn., postofflce as second class matter. 

AGENTS WANTED. 

T H E A P P E A L wants good re 
liable agents to canvass for sub
scribers at points not already cov
ered. Write for our *xtraordi-
nary inducements. Address, 

T H E A P P E A L , 

tit. Paul Minn. 
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Afro-American Pugilist Knocks Out a 
Scrapper From Seattle. 

Louisville May 16.—The grandest 
prize fight ever seen in this section of 
the country was tbat pulled off to-night 
by the Lousville Athlttc club between 
"Dick" Case of Seattle, champion light 
weight of the Northwest and "Bobby,, 
Dobbs of Minneaplis light weight champ 
ion of the world won in the 
twentieth round after a terrific battle. 

Tbe bout was replete with surprises 
and kept the big audience keyed up to a 
high pitch of excitment- Both men 
were in splendid physical condition and 
there was coneidrable betting. The 
fortune of battle shifted rapidly from 
one side to the other and the voice of 
the referee was beard half a dozen times 
tolling off tbe seconds as? each principal 
appeared about to go oat. In the second 
round Cess knocked Dobbs down with a 
left on thd jaw and repeated the do;e 
with terrific force es he arose. By dint 
of bulldog courage Dobbs managed to get 
to his feet as the referee counted ten and 
by c incbiog managed to stay the round 
In the eighth Dobba brought Case to the 
floor with a hard right, the gentleman 
taking the time limit to rise and in the 
eighteenth Case took half the limit 
three tim«a owing to his weak couditicn. 
In the latter part of the twentieth round 
during a sharp exchange Dobbs landed 
a right book on Case's j iw and the latter 
was counted out. 

LOUISVILLE. 

NO OFFICERS, NO MEN. 

The wir is on and thus fir oyer 65 000 

To'un eers have been enlis ed The 

Afro-American has exprres d hi* wilj-

in«n* s • to help to fig it the battles of th 

Nfttiojijbut he is not tumbling over bini-

•selfto do so. He is waiting. He is 

ready to fight, but he wants the credit of 

\the fighting when its done. Dewey's 

name is on the lips of everybody because 

he is an officer. The fellows wbo did 

the fighting get credit, honor and glory 

of course, but the officers get the lions 

share. We want to fight too, but we 

want to fight under our own officers, we 

want the lions share of the glory of the 

vic'ories we win. This country went to 

war wttn the mother country because we 

were opposed to taxation without repre

sentation. Now, we wont go to war 

without officers. The country needed 

200,000 of us in the "late unpleasantness" 

and she may need us sgain. We will 

wait. We are used to waiting. We will 

wait unt'I we are wanted to raise and 

officer the companies, regiments, bat

talions and corps we raise. What honest 

lair man will dare say we are not right? 

In a speerh recently Bishop W. B 

Mrs. Lillie T. Alexander entertained 
a f JW friends last Tuesday afternoon. 

MiEB Eliza Davenport entertained a 
number of friends at cards last Friday 
evenicg. 

Rkv S. E. Sm.th and family were in 
the city last week, th9 guess of Mrs. 
George Nugent. 

Mif8 L Dora. Maxwell who has been 
teaching in Hopkinsville, returned to 
the city last Monday, 

Mr. E ijih Hathaway of Owensbor., 
passed to rough Louisville, enroute to 
Lexington, last Saturday. 

Among those present at Miss Alice 
Nigent'd Whiet par'y were Mrs. Julia 
s.mms and the Mis es L icrelit Gibson, 
Florence Gibson, Rogers, Estill, Max
well, Fitzbatl-r, Hayden, Stewart. !*e, 
Matmgly and Messrs Simocs, Hoffanc, 
Hayden, Johnson, Smith, Fargesor, 
Crane and oth»rs. 

Getting Tired. 
"Mamma," said the little girl, when 

the steamer was three days out 
"Well, darling?" said the indulgent 
mother. "Mamma, don't you think 
we've sat in this place long enough? 
Let's move round in the front porch." 
—Harvard Lampoon. 

Inexperienced. 
Some physicians at Bellevue hospi

tal, New York, regard as a great curi
osity a woman patient who is unable 
to stop talking. They are very young 
physicians with a small experience in 
the wide, wide world. 

1 

L.N. Stevens, tbe dramatist has taken up his
torical romance. H'e first work in the new field 
is to be called "The Continental Dragon." 

While Sir Walter liesant is wondering what 
literary form v>ill succeed the "vanishing novel 
Dr Weir Micchell's "Hugh Wynne"is selling at 
tbe rate of 300 copies dally. 

Gilbert Parker, chief of the Cauadian novelists, 
is to be set forth by the MacMillian's in a uni
form edition. It is becoming quite the fashion 
to honor living authors in this way, as, witness 
Biley, Kipling et al. 

Large varieties of latest models can be found in 
the late numbers of McDowells Fashion Journal 
(published at 4 West 14th Street New *ork) "La 
Mode de Paris" i* $3.50 a year, 35 cents a single 
copy. "French Dressmaker" is 83.00 a year and 
SO cents a single copy. 

The May number of Carrent Literature is at 
hand with its abundant store of good things, liter
ary and informational. All of the departments 
are well filled and interesting, as usual, the ed-
toriaJs being specially strong and timely An
other timely feature this month is the compilation 
of newspaper verse entitled, "Remember the 
Maine!" 

The warlike and unprecedented condition in 
which the United States is now involved adds 
great force and interest in the mind of every 
thinking man to the weighty and well-considered 
words in which Hon Richard Olney, late Sec
retary of State, discusses in the May Atlantic ou 
unfortunate, as he thinks, International Isolar 
I'.on. 

The warlike conditions of the time give piog-
nant and impressive interest to Secretary Oiney's 
statesmanlike paper, in the May Atlantic, on the 
International Isolation of the United States and 
his well weighed suggestion that the time is com
ing when this policy should be abandoned, and we 
should no longer hold ourselves aloof and stand 
alone in the family of nations. 

The Waverly Magazine for May will publish in 
its four weekly parts more than 20 shoit stories, 
among which we notice the following: A Ring 
and a Master, by Lil'ian Quiller Couch. Winters 
and Summers, by J. De Q. Donehoo. Lost in the 
Bush, by E. W. Hornung. A New England Quar
rel, by Jane Power Rowe A Bine Umbrella, oy 
H. S. Keller. The Sin of Minerva Lane, by Mrs. 
H. W. Thompson. 'Twixt Twelve and One, by 
W. Bert Foster. 

Story of Aeneas. By B. M. Clark, author of 
"Story of Troy," etc. Cloth, 12mo, 203 pages 
with numerous illustrations. Price 45 cents1 

American Book Company, New York, Cincinn
ati and Chicago. This book presents in a simple 
narrative the history of the wanderings and adven
tures of the celebrated Trojan hero and his com
panions after the destruction of Troy, including a 
great varieties of events and Incidents, which, as 
related by the famous Roman poet, have beenftead 
with delight for nearly 3,000 years. 

The Student's Manual of Physics. For the 
Study Room and Laboratory. By LeRoy O. 
Cooley, Ph D., Cloth, 12mo, 448 pages. Price, 
81.00 American Book Company, New York 
Cincinnati and Chicago It is now recognized 
that the best method of studying any science is 
by wise combination of oral instruction including 
illustrative experiments, of textbook study, and 
of original laboratory investigation. It presents 
a clear, systematic treatment of the chief laws of 
physics. 

Minna von Barnhelm. A comedy in five acts. 
By Gotthold Bphriam Lesaing, Edited for school 
use by M B Lambert, Board, 12mo, 159 paget. 
Price, 50 cents. American Book Company, New 
York, Cincinnati and Chicago. From its first 
Issue in print and representation on the stage in 
1T65 down to the present day Lessings great 
comedy has continued to be a popular favorite 
It was the first great German drama dealing with 
living events, and it still maintains its place as 
the typical comedy of German literature 

A school history of the United States, by John 
Bach McMaster, professor of American history 
in the University of Pennsylvania, cloth, 12mo, 
507 pages, price $1 0J, American Book Company. 
New York, Cincinnati, and Chicago. The 
present \o'nme is reirarkable not only for con 
taining a treatment of the subject entirely new 
to school histories, but for the remarkable power 
of condensation which ii exhibits, combined 
with a masterly literary style which renders the 
who'e narrative one of absorbing iuterest. 

Applied Physiology for Advanced Grades. 
Includidg the Effects of Alcohol and Narcotics 
By Fsank Overton. A. M., M. D . Late House 
Surgeon to the City Hospital, New York- Cloth. 
12 mo, 432pages,. With Illustrations and Dia
grams. Pre-, 80 cents. American BookCom-
panp. New York. Cincinnati and Chicago. This 
book represents a new and radical departure from 
the old time method pursued tn teaching phisiol-
ogy. It begins with the study of the cells of the 
bedy as the units in which life exists and acts, and 
with this as the basis of treatment, shows thel1 

relation to ail the elemencs of the human body 
and all the processzof human action. This is 
the keynote of the treatment throughout tne 
book. , , , . . - - ~ .v , • » . - -

then these small courtesies that constitute 
the ensemble of polite behavior are quite 
worth study and observance. A 

A kindly heart and genial nature may 
be the Scotch poet's definition of a gentle
man, but to the world at large these are 
the corner-stones, from which should spring 
the finer architeoture that completes the 
structure. 

Changes in etiquette are purely vagaries 
of fashion, only to be adopted by that 
leisure class who regard the tying of a 
cravat or shaking hands one of the serious 
events in life 

Both men and women hesitate at the foot 
of stairs over the question as to which 
shall go first—the woman or the man? This 
short rule, if remembered, will govern the 
indecision—that in going down the steps 
the man follows the woman; in going up, 
he precedes her. 

Never pass a woman on a staircase, no 
matter under what piovocatlon, especially 
if you have no acquaintance with her If 
a man Is coming down stairs huriledly, 
and a woman appreciates the situation, she 
can quicken her steps or stand aside, say
ing, "Do not let me detain you " He should 
bow his thanks and piss on. 

Eveiy gentleman should remove his hat 
when accompanying a woman down the 
steps If they are strangers, and meet on 
the stairway, she advancing, he 3hould 
stand to one side, and remain with head 
uncovered until she is a step above him, 
then resume his way Should he be a few 
steps from top or bottom, he must go bacl; 
to the landing, allowing her to pass him 

This is the etiquette of the stairs. I t 

Fatal . 
"That's a fearful weed you're puffing, ole 

chap." 
"A Corona. 

i t " 
At least, that 's the name oi 

"That refere to the subsequent inaueat." 

phould give them i*ecedence at the door. 
If a man has followed a woman down the 
stalr3, he allows her to pass into the room 
first, as he stands at the side of the door
way, not bPhind her. 

If the door is clos-d he can step before 
her a n i open "t it Is erroneouslj ithought 
that if the door opens into the room the 
iuan tLioul J ""pass It, with t'he handle in 
hand, and stand there as she enters Not 
so. The door can be thrown open and held 
back with hi»? open hand from the side on 
which he should stand Thorefoie, the 
manner in which a door open3 does not 
alter his attitude. 

The two ru es already outlined should 
stand for a man's courtesy in an elevator. 

A woman precedes him both when enter
ing and Jcoviug the lift. Men are not very 
careful in lifting their hats wben feminine 
occupants s'haiesthe tievator "It is tiouble-
some," they argue, but it Is a breach of 
politeness to do otherwise 

No Inatter in how great a Brurry a man Is 
to catch a street <«ar, he must stand aside 
if a woman desires to get on. It is 'un
necessary to lift his hat as she does so, for 
the action would materially lessen his 
ability to jump on the car. 

If he has acquaintance^ with her, she 
shoud be assisted by him, and It is .af
firmed What the ipolite thing for a man in 
any case is to respectfully help a woman 
in a position like this; especially if, as 
usual, her hands are filled with bundles. 
No sensible woman would take offense at 
the courtesy, If it was rightfully executed. 

Offering a seat to a -woman in a car is 
so many sided a problem theie is little satis
faction in discussing the question 

Thct a man should life his hat when he 
does rise to offer his seat is a rule that 

gooci in every case, wnorner tendered riomi 
a stranger or a friend. 

wnen gieenng a noraan on tne street, no 
not merely tip your hat; or, as many do 
baiely touch its brim with youi ilugeis 
Raise the covering entirely from the head 
leaving it bate as. s.ae passes 

It Is a bit hard to doterm.ne whether ami 
or woman should bow first It is vei\ much 
a question of the degiee of intimacy In 
the case of a s.Ight acquaintance, a woman 
should be allowed the choice of recognition 
Of course, It depends very much on catch 
ing the eye, for a woman disnkes bv look 
or action to notice a man acomlntance 
w*ho may have forsrotten the introduction 

In Southern count:le« it Is the yjsue to 
stand with the hat in hand while conversing 
on the street with a friend of the opposite 
ee\ ; climatic conditions do not favor t int 
custom In all latitudes. In lieu of IhK the 
gentleman lifts his h i t 1 oth OJ addressing 
«md leaving her. The lest procedure uncle 
such circumstances Is to walk with the 
woman until the conversation Is ende 1 Thlo 
lelleves her from any consp'cui-usues*. 

When escorting a woman to the tlcvt-r, 
always go up and down the aisle befoie her 
This rule is founded on common sons \ for 
jou make clear the path. "When the rou-
pona are identified, stand aside and Ieu her 
pass in first Always rise when a woman ia 
passing in front of you to a seat It Is no 
maik of deference, but make3 less obs mc-
tlon. 

A man should offer his arm to a lady tdtei 
may sound trivial to enumerate these lules 
to a man of the world, but It Is a safe 
estimate that six out of every ten men for
get to observe them when in the rush of 
business offices, hotels, or even boarding 
houses 

Next to the question of the stairway 
comes the problem of the door. When 
women are passing out of a room the men 
nightfall The custom 13 not as general- ns 
formeih, but It lends too much suppnt anil 
comfort to women to ever fall In o dlsf ivor 
In assisting her over a cro«slng or thiough 
a crowded thoroughfare, his hand placed j 
under her elbow Is more efficacious To an 
elderly woman he should extend the lai tu 
courtesy at any hour of the day, as she w ill 
probably need the support. 

Whenever you see a woman's gown in dis
order, so that others may uupleasantlj u l 1 
else, the fact should be told hpr. The man
ner of telling determines her rccep ion of it 
A man who lifting his hat, steps up to a 
woman and quietly says, "I beg your par
don, but your skirt is slipping ciow-," and 
turns away, may feel assme.1 that Le hns 
done the proper thing It n ay embairass 
her deeply, but she will thank h'm Ii pr~ 

vents a dozen passers-by from laughing at 
her 

Several men tell me thpr glance over 
a friend's toilet very caiefully If they are 
accompanying her to a public place All 
members of the lovely sex do not possess 
maids, and gowns are sometimes caielc<M>lj 
put on, so the surveillance of a quick eye 

and a bit of advice—though masculine—may 
pravent later disaster 

"How shall I shake hands '" asks a 
score of men. "Surely there are changes In 
*hat old-time custom " 

Never mind those vagaries Shake hands 
In the most cardial and graceful way jou 
know. Don't let the hand fall through 
your friend's without energy. Nothing is 
so unpleasant to the other party If the 
woman is ungloved and theie is pleasant 
friendship between jou give t her hand a 
cordial clasp The new method of "high-
hand shaking" provides fo-i the gloved wo
man—and It Is a sensible provision Just 
take her fingers within yours and shake 
them on a level wltTi the client Thi3 pre
vents your soiling her gloves. Your own 
hand should be uncovered when gieeting 
fi'ends of either sex. 

If you aie making a short call carry 
youi hat, cane and gloves in the lef>t hand 
into the drawing loom Place the hat and 
cane on ; i 'ilaoie piece of furnitme, keep
ing the gloves In the left hand Where re
ceptions are in piogie»s leave the first two 
u t'('*s n th-> In" 

The little 1>*>\3 who were admonished for 
thrusting the'r hands In their pockets 
while talking to ladies would be surprised 
at the sjfctem in -vogue fcr the past five 
years. The coaect attitude now is to 
srtanl In the formerlj oiescribed mannei, 
a la Gibson's society men When dining the 
sain° fUitoni is obseiwd between tn« 
cour»e3, and a man sits with both hands 
slimx-d into his tiousers pockets 

Todd's New Astronomy. By David P Todd, M. 
A., Pb D., Professor of Astronomy and Director 
of the Observatory, Amherst College. Cloth, 12m 
600 pages. Illustrated. Price $130. American 
Book Company, New York, Cincinnati, and Chi
cago. This new astroromy is designed to meet 
the present requirements of school and students 
for a practical and scientific text-book m this im
portant and most interesting studv. 

American Comprehensive Arithmetic. By M 
A. Bailey, A. M., Professor of Mathematics in 
the Kansas State Normal School I2mo, 814 
pages Price 65 cents. American Book Company, 
New York, Cincinnati, and Chicago. This book 
possesses many new and striking features which 
distinguish it from ordinary arithmetics, and 
which will undoubtedly recommend it to those 
teachers and school officers who are looking for a 
text-book which teaches arithmetic as ft is ap
plied in business and used in the every day affairs 
of life. 

A Brief German Grammar. By Hjalmer Edgren 
Ph. D., aud Lawrence Fossler, A. M.. of the Uni
versity of Nebraska. Linen, 12 mo, 181 pages. 
Price, 75 cents American Book Company, New 

York, Cincinnati and Chicago. This brief Gram
mar is designed to prepare the way for reading, 
writing and speaking the German language, on 
he basi / a systematic knowledge of its gram

mar. The presentation is the rough, scientific and 
and practical, and aims to give the beginner an 
intelligent knowledge of the language at the 
earliest possible moment. 

The Story of tne Chosen Feople. By II. » . 
Guerber, author of Myths of Greece and Rome 
etc. Cloth, 12mo, 240 pages, illustrated. Price. 
60 cents. American Book Company, New Yori. 
Cincinnatti, and Chicago. In this little volume 
the story ot the Chosen People or Hebrews is told 
In the same objective manner as the story of the 
Wreakg aud or the Romans by the same authui. 

Third Year in French. By L. C. Syms, Bacbe-
lieres LeHres, Licencle en Droit de L'Univeraite 
de France, author of "First Year in French." and 
"Second Year in French." Linen, 12mo, 3id pages 
Price t l 20 American Book Company New York 
Cincinnati and Chicago. This third volume 
make;, with the first two, a complete coarse in 
French, intended to meet all the requirements of 
preparatory schools academies and colleges.' 

ALabratory Manual in Practical Botony. By 
Charles H. Clark, A. M., D. s c , Principal of 
Windsor Hall School, Waban. Mass. Cloth, l2mo, 
271 pages. Illustrated. Price 96 cents. American 
Book Company, New York, Cincinnati, and Chi 
cago. The course of botanical study here out
lined is intended to give the student a genera 
view of the subject, and at the same time to lay a 
foundation upon which more advance" studies 
may be built. The central object is the study of 
tbe life histories of plants; their modes of repro
duction, manner of 1 ife etc. 

Greek Prose Composition. By Henry C. Pear
son. A. B. Flexible cloth, 12mo. 187 pages 

[ Price, 90 cents. American Book Company, New 
York, Cincinnati and Chicago, The aim of this 
book is to combine a thorough and systematic 
study of the essentials of Greek syntax, with 
abundant practice in translating and in compos-
Uion, The first part of the book consists of 
graded lessons in Greek syntax designed for us e 

In the second year's study of Greek, thereby 
serving as a review of the first year's work 
and as an introduction to composition work 
in connection with the reading of Zenophon's 
Anabasis. 

Xenophon's Cyropsedia. Abridged for schools 
and edited by Clarence W. Gleason, A. M., F l e x 
ible cloth. 12mo, 325 pages. Price, $125 Amer
ican Book Company, New York, Cine nnatf and 
Chicago. Of Xenophon's works the Cjropaedia 
differs from the Anabasis Hellenica m being rath
er an historical romance than a real history, but is 
inferior to neither of them iu interest or literary 
value. Its etaborate scheme for education and 
government, and its ideal story of the good and 
wise King (Cyme), whose bravery, prudence, and 
high sense of justice brought together many strong 
nations into one vast empire, give it greater i n -
trmgic i nerautoa gen eral student than the 
Anabas 

Baldwin's School Readers, or School Reading by 
Grades. By James Baldwin, Ph. D , Editor of 
"Harper's Reader?;" author of "Old Greeks Stor-
ies,'» "Old Stories of the East," „The Book 
Lover," etc. American Book Company. New 
York,Cincinnati, and Chicago* The^ series is 
constructed on a new plan and posesces many or
iginal and valuable features that will at once 
command the hearty approval of the best teachers 
and its rapid introduction into the best schools 
One of these is the division of the series into 
eight books —one for each year or grade below 
the high school. This division is peculiarly well 
adapted to city or village graded schools. For the 
convenience ofall who may prefer them in tbat 
form, a combined series of five books is issued, 
this number of books having been found by exper
ience to be the best adapted to eonntry or ungraded 
schools 

The Lincoln Literary Collection, designed for 
schoolroom and family circle, by J P. Mc-
Caskey, editor of the Pennsylvania School 
Journal, cloth, 12mo. 576 pages, price 91.00 
American Book Company, New York, Cincinnati, 
and Chicago. This volume has been named in 
honor of Abraham Lincoln, who was noted for 
his habit of committing to memory poems that 
he enjoyed, and ohoice paasages of proee which 
he was wont to quote in his speeches and writ
ings His spirirtelt an affinity for all that was 
choice and noble in literature and in human 
nature. Many of the select'ona presented in this 
book are those which were his favorites, among 
others that poem which he so often quoted, and, 
of which he knew so profoundly trie meaning 
"Oh, why should the spirit of mortal be proud." 

Palamon and Arcite By John Dryden. Ill 
pages. Price, 20 cents. Selections from the 
Poems of Robert Barns. Edited by W H. Ven-
able. L. L D 96 pages, 20 cents. Selections 
from the Poems of Lord Byron. Same editor. 
170 pages. Price 25 cents. Selections Irom tbe 
Poems of William Wordsworth. Same editor. { 
140 pages. Pri« e 20 cents. Selectiohs from tbe 
Poems of Thomas Gray. Edited by A. M. Van 
Dyke, M. A. 80 pages. Price 20 centf. The 
Rape of tbe Lock and an Essay ou Man. By 
Alexander Pope. Edited by A. M. Van Djke 110 
pages, Price, 20 cents. American Book Com
pany, New York, Cincinnati, and Chicago. 

The above books are the latest additions to the 
Eclectit English Classics, a series intended to 
provide the gem of English literature for school 
and home use, at tbe lowest possible price t h e 
books cover a wide range from Chaucer, Milton, 
and Dryden down to the present time, and repre
sent the best models of styles of each period and 
school of writing. 

Evedi 
• Seminary. 

Bar. Wnamm P. Twagiw.a". D. D.. President 
tttamta.aa 

t G K S T t l N NORTON UNIVERSITY 
CANC •PRINO, BULLITT COUNTY, KV 

" Industrial training will »et ",o motion ten thousaul 
wheel*." 

BKV. WM. J. BZMMOK'J, D. D ^ ~LL- D . , 
^Jo-fonnder aod first Cnanobls^fb 

THE LOCATION. 
The Xekatein Norton University w situated at Caei 

Spring, Ky. , twenty-nine miles from Louisville, Ky.,-iu 
one of the most healthy and quiet settlements- in tbe 
Bute—the oounty being what is kno-^n as a prohibition 
county for many years The building and grounds ats> 
on a lofty bill of n e b , rolling lacd, surrounded on *U 
sides by mountain streams, dashing miniature cataract*, 
high mountains, peopled with timber of many vanes 
species. In this quiet .«treat away from tbe bustle -a 
city life, fire* from the unhealthy seductions and allure* 
ments of places of vice and unwholesome amusement*, 
one finds study easy, recreation helpful, and tbe pbysies] 
powers developed and secured. £ U this plays no unun* 
portent part in a student's life, and is aptty suited to all 
wbo desire ID prepare for an active Hfe. 

DEPARTMENTS. 
Sericulture, Blacksmithing, 
Cabinet Making, Plain. Sewing, 
Telegraphy, PrinL> ĵ, 
Cooking, Busul^OollefB 
Poultry Bailing, Dress Mating, 

Literary, 
Photogn— 
Qrayon' 
Isiloring, 
Apiaculture, 
Barber She >Pj Carpentry, 

work Shops in Woods and Metals, 
Shorthand and Type Writing, 
Painting in Oil and Water, 
MnsicaTConservatory. 

sors and instructors—graduates and sperialiste in the 
branches they teach. They bail from Oberliu, Howard. 
State University, Chicago Manual Trainmg:6ohooi,8ts«J 
Kormal School, Bbode Island, and other of our beat 
Institutions. 

Our classes and studies are so arranged that student*" 
may study what is most desirable, leave off at any stage. 
recruit their health or finances, and return to complete 
tbe course at any future time. Tbe time to finish a** 
course is the least possible, consistent with thorouoh 
work in all departments. ^ ^ 

TERMS. 
Board, roosc fuel, tuit ioi and washing, $8.00 per montth 

S t u d e n t may entei i t any time in the year. 
HELP TO* •tUOCNTS. 

Deserving students may have the privilege ef extae 
reduction in proportion to the work they are willing tt> 
do. We ask patronage not only on account of ourTo** 
rate but on account of the verv bigh character of tfcw 
work done. Our accommodation* are first-class s a i 
offered alike to botb sexes. 

Persons en route to Cane Spnne, Ky.. via LoatsviU*. 
may find free accommodation at So. 521 Leurel e t n s t t 
Louisville, Ky. ^ ^ 

?or catalogues and all business address-the-I 

REV. C . H . P A R R I S H , A. M . . 9 
CANC a»»*iitm. WHk 

GOD HATH MADE OF 0KE BLOOD 
ALL KATI0KS OF MEX." 

IS THE MOTTO Of 

BereaCollege 
B E E E A , :KT5T-

Christian, non-sectarian. Three College cours
es, Music, Academy, Normal, Manual. Tuition 
free. Incidental fee $4 50 a term. Expenses low. 
No saloons. 269 white and 217 Afro-American 
students. Go 1000 miles if need be to Gel the Bett 
Education. Address, 

PBES. WM. G. FRO"ST. PH. D„ PL«EA, K T . 

THE MEDICAL SCHOOL 
OF THE 

NEW ORLEANS UNIVERSITY 
Admits Men and Woman of all Racas. 

130. Ninth Year, opens Sept. 14th. 

Well Equipped, Thorough Instruction 

Address 5 3 1 8 S t . Charles . 

N E W O R L E A N S , - L O U I S I A N A 

Morristown Normal Academy 
Departments: College, Preparatory, Normal 

FIFTY DOLLARS IN ADVANCE 
S p?y , fi>rbo

1
ard» room, light fu«l tuition and 

Incidentals for the entire year. Board 86 00 ner 
S?SDth^iut!on V'00 P e r t e m - Students last year 
|12. Thorough work done in all departments 
Send for catalogue, to the President, 

REV.JUDS0NS. HILL, 
Morristown, Tenn 

SHAW UNIVERSITY 
R A i j g i a a , i s - , c . 

For both sexes. Departments of 1 .aw, Medicine-
Pharmacy, Music, Missionary Training College-
College Preparatory, English and Indu-trml. This-
year began Tuesday, October l«t P,.r cataloguee 
circulars and other information,nddrtss 

PRES CHAS. F- MIE8ERVE 
Raleigh, N. C. 

HOWARD UEIYERSITY, w f t 8 £ 3 P « > * 
DISTINCT DBPABTMBNTS, under f o r t 7 c ^ 2 J 
tent Professors and Instructors- ThLtZSflE? 
Medical Lend, C o l l e g e ; f t S S K u S r l S S S a 
" d l ^ u s t r l a L F o r ! r ^ o r m 5 S S n 1 S a » S ? • , 

RBV. J. E. RANKIN. D. D.t LL.D^P*IS55^* 
J. B. JOHNSON, Secretary. * J * * " " " # 8 W » » * 

With a sharp stick 
you can turn up the dirt and get ground r'eady 
for planting—but what a clumsy, S1OA% labori

ous, ineffective way of going to work! lNot 
much more so, though, than the jold-

.ii-«v «U.L v« VaMi f a s n i o ned way of washing. Think 
#*^W>**^' of it! Grinding the clothe^ up 

and down on a wash-board, with nothing but soap 
and main strength to get out the dirt Then 
think how simple and easy is Pearline 's way 

soaking, boiling, r ins ing 

^.:i^t>^ 

You need Pearl ine for all ^ , 
"your washing and cleaning. lJ; -

K"yr.2?Sr& SrJffsVS&SiYou need•«•*«•*betterthan' 1 ^ , . 
1*SS ZftTSgi £ 2 C S t f £ ?°ag pr,a sharp stick when yotfrfdealing with dirt 

.SRqk-

S f - s J ? * - ^ 

• " " N . ^ 

reraed, tbe <nan 
«"X to rf «»i»]tajie9, 

Mepptaff-down first, that lie 

CENTRAL TENJIESSElc lLLr l 
NAMmu, ronmix*. 

JtapartminU: Bnfllaa, Normal CrMaratetm 
College. Theological, Medical, Dental, P * * i 3 
fratteaL Law, Musical, African Tralaiag M I M I 
Udnfttrlal. Over forty inatractor. AtteadaaeelaS 
rear «0. Expenses from W to 114 per ** | | 3 
•sent*, Fer farther information an4 Catalan*** 
fddrea* the Presidsai. l « r . 9. BiaAea, VaahvSS 

•••••MSB̂ BpSî afcjhaB̂ MBj njray-g* ^^^^^u 

JAMES MILTON TURNER 
MANUFACTURING AND 

GeneralMacMneWork-s 
Repairing Machinery BnlMing Patent Model*. 

Special Machines and Other Mechanical Ap
pliances. A l i o r « e « i l a * h m L | n e g i ! a - ' v„ 

K A-cl*ntly and VtompOf^tnnud. >"# 

<l 

ht-Wn 

J. MILTdN TURNER, Minaotr, 
MRS. LM.THOMAS Notary 

ISSSaad 19M X. Broadway, t T , r ^ u ^ ^ 


